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Defying the Single Story:
Resistance, Holocaust, and
Human Rights in the Classroom
Summer Seminar for Middle, High School, and College Educators
COVID-19 Notice: All in-person events will follow the most current local COVID guidelines including rescheduling
if dictated by state/county regulations.

Charlotte, North Carolina

July 12 – 16, 2021

Seminar Highlights
Each day includes sessions that introduce new perspectives on our
theme. We will learn, collaborate, write, and reflect. Most importantly,
you will experience concrete ways to bring your learning back to your
students. This summer includes:
•
•
•
•
•

An Interdisciplinary Inquiry on
Teaching the Holocaust
Supporting the work of teachers in
Holocaust, Social Justice, and Human
Rights education.
Join us this summer as we inquire into
new ways to address Holocaust
Studies, collaborate on effective
teaching methods, and take time to
enjoy each other’s company.
“I tell my story so that students
might tell the next generation.”
– Sara Atzmon, Holocaust
survivor

Trip to the Catawba Indian Nation Reservation in Rock Hill, SC
Visit to the Levine Museum of the New South
Full day experience at Temple Beth El at Shalom Park
Exploration of the history of the Civil Rights Movement in
Charlotte
Viewing of the movie Who Will Write Our History

This seminar is offered FREE to participants
through the generous support of our partners and
offers participants:
•
•
•
•

3 Professional Development CEU credits
Meals provided for in person sessions
A per diem stipend towards housing for out-of-town
participants
Free educational resources presented in seminar
sessions
Please note: A valid credit card is required for a good faith
deposit of $100. Your credit card will only be charged if you
cancel less than 2 weeks before the seminar begins or
withdraw without notice.

Experienced facilitators Donna Tarney (Stan
Greenspon Center) and Tonya WertzOrbaugh (University of North Carolina at
Charlotte) lead the seminar.

For more information or to
register, please visit

https://www.toli.us/satellite-program/
charlotte-nc/

